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Cafe News
Our wonderful cafe – the Draw-

ing Room – reopened its doors 

on July 15, after almost four 

months of closure during the 

Covid-19 lockdown. 

It certainly is surreal times, as the 

nation continues its battle with the 

coronavirus pandemic; each and 

everyone of us has had to be-

come accustomed with the 'new 

normal'. 

Our cafe staff and volunteers 

have been working hard to ensure 

that visitors are still able to enjoy 

the warm and welcoming ambi-

ence of the Foxlowe Arts Centre, 

and providing scrumptious food 

and refreshments, all the while 

ensuring that our venue is sticking 

to Government guidelines sur-

rounding Covid-19. 

We are fortunate that we are a 

large venue and so we have 

spaced the tables in the cafe ac-

cordingly, and also offer additional 

seating in our bar area, and, dur-

ing good weather days, in our 

large patio area which overlooks 

the beautiful Foxlowe gardens. 

As you enter the cafe, you will be 

taken to your table and if there is 

a queue in the cafe people may 

have to wait outside, as we need 

to keep the foyer clear. 

We have relevant signage in 

place throughout the building to 

direct visitors around in a safe 

manner, as well as hand sanitiser 

stations at various points. 

We are advising people to book 

tables in advance for the cafe so 

as not to be disappointed if we are 

possibly full, although we will ac-

commodate drop-in visitors when 

we are able to. 

Current opening hours of the 

Drawing Room Cafe are Monday 

to Saturday, between 10am and 

4pm (food served until 3pm). 

Table Bookings are recommended 

by text (not call) on 07903 

326957. 

All we ask of visitors is that they 

please be patient as staff and vol-

unteers find their feet with the new 

system, we also want to make ev-

eryone feel safe so things might 

take longer. 

Everyone is still adjusting to the 

'new normal' so please be kind to 

our staff and volunteers, and other 

visitors.  

Foxlowe chairman Chris Thomp-

son said: “We have been getting 

lots of good feedback with regards 

to how the cafe is now operating 

under the Government's Covid-19 

regulations. 

“I would like to thank all our staff 

and volunteers who are working 

very hard to run the cafe to the 

best they can under the circum-

stances.” 

Centre manager Vicki Heath 

added: “I would like to thank all for 

continuing to support us and for 

all the lovely comments we've had 

regarding service and menu. 

“Staff and volunteers have gone 

above and beyond, I am really 

proud of how everyone has man-

aged. It's been a lot to take on.”

Model volunteer

We have a most 

wonderful new 

creation within 

the Foxlowe Arts 

Centre – an amaz-

ing model of the 

building itself. 

Local resident 

Steven Kirkby has 

skilfully created the 

model and donated 

it to the centre. It is 

currently in the 

gallery and will 

soon be trans-

ferred to ther first 

floor foyer next to 

the William Morris 

Room.

Creative talent on show 
in the Drawing Room
As well as our main Foxlowe Gallery on the first 

floor, we also have our Cafe Gallery which is 

used to showcase the talents of creative folk. 

Of late, the displays within the Drawing Room Cafe 

have been of creations by local artists who live in 

our lovely town of Leek themselves. 

The first exhibition we had in the Cafe Gallery after 

re-opening from lockdown was of paintings by Justin 

Twigg; and now we have an exhibition displaying 

photographs by Paul Hill. 

If you an artists who would like to display your cre-

ations in our Drawing Room Cafe, get in touch with 

our Cafe Gallery coordinators: Georgia Hamilton-

Smith on 07715 338099 or Clare Mellor on 07814 

773340.


